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d. Durinc this reporting pcriod several attempts were mrade
using. a video-densitoreter .nd a color additative viewer
* : - to determine if landscape units defined on aircraft data
could be identified on ERTS data. These trials were
generally unsuccessful except where landscape-units were.
strikingly dissimilar. Specifically the only landscape
unit which could regularly be detected on ERTS imagery was
a ~ciegfa which differed considerably from the surrounding
grass lanids.
Work is currently being done with a device designed
to give an index of drainage densities for each landscape
unit. Initial results indicate that this index nay be an
excellent discriminator or descriptor for the units as.
they are presently recognized and mapped.
During. the next reporting period taxonomic units will
be identified within each geomorphic-soil-vegetation unit
and selected sites will be sampled on the ground. This work
will continue for approxirmately four months.
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